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FOREWORD

, .0
Renewed emphasis on produCtivity in the United States has resulted in a period of

revitalization, known as einaustrializationt The authoi suggests thr.vocational education can
best contribute to the reindustrialization process 137 prOviding flexible training and retraining
programs. 4

.\
This paper is one of seven interpretive papers produced during the fourth yew. of the

National- Center's knowledge transformation pr6gram. The reviewarfd synthesis in each topic
area is intended to communicate knowledge and suggest applications. Papers in fhe series
should be of interest to all vocational educators including teachers, administrators, federal
agency personnel, researchers, and the National Center staff. .

The profession is indebted to Dr. James A. Leach for his scholarship in preparing this paper'..
Dr. I. A. Gaza lah of Ohio University; Leonard Lecht of Roosevelt Island, New York; and Dr.
Robert Bhaerman of the NatiOna Center for Research in Vocational Education contributed to the -
development of the paper through their critical review of the manusbript. Staff on the project
included Alta Moser, Shelley Grieve, Raymond-EA-farlan, Dr. Carol Judith Samuelson,
and Dr. Jay Smink. Editorial assistance was provided under the supervision of Janet Kiplinger of
the Fiala Services staff

v.

, Robert E..Zaylor
----:E-`E Director

I

9

The National Center fdr Research
in Vocational Education

.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In some-ways the concept of reindustrialization is not new. The United States has'a history
Of marshalling and managing resources including human resources!--to meet its challenges.
Through, these efforts, it has become an industrial and economic world,leader. Education,
includirig vocational education, has played an in)portant role in preparing individuals for
participation in,the work force throughout these challenging times.

The concept of reinquatrialization, however, now appears to be different in at least four
ways. First, the United states can no long take for granted its economic and indOstrial
leadership position in the world.-Second, major economic policy changes are needed fora
revitalization. Third, the doncept of reindustrialization appears to have broad-based support

.among business, labor, and government leaders, although there is little agreementon the
methods to employ or the models to follow. Fburth, although reindustrialization is essential to
"rebuild!" the economy in the,short run, a long-term Wan and/or policy for investing in human
resources is needed. Faced with accelerating technological advancesimd keen worldwide
competition, a coordinated and cooperative education and training policy will be needed in the
decades ahead. Stich a policy will be needed to provide theskilled,,productive work force

. required to maintain a viable and 'strong domestic economy and competitiveness in world
. _itnarke_ts.

. .
The concept of reindustrialization, viewed in both the short and long run, has two major

. implications Tor vocational education. First, there ikan immediate need for.retraining to upgrade
the skillsof adult workers. Second, a well planned, cooperativd, and coordinated effort must be

-cogductedby industry -and -vocational education. . . .

C

.

The major vocational etlucatibn research and 'development thrusts needed, to accompany the
'reindustrialization'process correspond with these major implications. The vocational education
system at all levele must ccinduct.assess,menta Of its overall operation,to identify the types of.
training it cah'and cannot provide, given the current and likely future Constraints. Based on these
assessments, on the need to provide yotith with long-term basic wbrk skills and on'the short-
term retraining and upgrading.needS.of industry, vocational education must make the
adlustments necessary to develop; promote, and deliver multi-faceted, flexible education-and
training programs.

C e
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INTRODUCTION

,In some ways the donceptief reindustrialization is not new. The piefix re implies that
industrialization has occurred bbfore. Certainly, the United States has been industrialized.tiThe 4

shift in this nation froT an agrarian to an rndustrial society began: during the early 1880s and
continued at a fervent pace until the decade beginning about 1955.. During that decade, white-
collar and service Workers tnumbered blue-collar workers for the first time (Tofflef1980).

The essenc' of American industrialization was economic growth. his growth was initiated
and sustained 'b industry's drive to coqapete successfully for profitd.in orld markets, as well as

/the pursuit of prosperity by individual workers. Education for work pl ed an-important role in
C, the quest for economic growth. Wirth (1971) notes that it is impossibi *npoint exactly when

the term industrial education first came into use but that it was heard more equently after the
Civil War and was marked from the beginning with an imprecision of meaning. During the early
phases of the industrialization of America, it gradually became clear that the new industrial
technology-based culture was dependent on formal education and skill training for survival.

Today, once again there is a need to stimulate the nation's economic growth. Most business,
labor, and government leaders agree that the United State's.eConomy must undergo a -
fundamentavehange-ifLit:is-to,femain-comptititiverirt*orld-markets;The-baalc prOblemsin the.
economy have'been identified as follows:, rates of productivity, decreasing capital
investment, increasing interest rates, lack- §Teffecfive dialog between public and private sectors,
increasing ratet of.inflation, and unstable sources of energy (Martin 198b). In order to overcome
these problems, many leaders have called for Feindustrializint the nation's productive capacity.

---As-was-the case during the industrialization of America, reindustrialization holds important
implications for vocational education.

^.

Dunham (1981) notes that the term reindustrialization is not a throw away buzz word, but
that it,will come to have a profound meaning to vocational education personnel in the near
future. Martin (1980) summarizes the recommendations made at.a conference on Tedhnology

. Assessment and OccuPational,Edimation in the Future. The presentation s,at.this conference
eniphislied the concern forlagging productivity irithe United'Statesnd the need fbr -.:.,
teotinidalili trained and skilled workers. Education; in particular vocational education, was urged

. to make a Major contribution to the reindustrievation PrOcessty (1) responding Wand
° becoming a pfirtrier with the-private-sector in order tOdeveldp a,trained, emplojedand

productive work force; (2) assisting in.reindustrializing the.United Statesafilve0-jUncture of the
process;-and (3) becoming an integral part of The economic development strategies of states,

,
becoming`t regions; and -locEilities. ,

1
. /

The purpose Of this paper is to analyze.th; concept of reindustrialization by synthesizing the
available literature on'the tcipic"and delineating. the Implications of reindustrialization for
vocational education.ln so doing, one of the first queStions to arise is simply this: Whatiq new

. ordifferent about reindUstrialization? Shouldcit bethought of simply as extended

ACKNOWLEDGMENT: The author wishes to thank the many people who contrIbutectto this paper, but especially- Dr. Robert Nelson.
lb
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, industrialization? The answer is not1basy. Nor is there agreement among the principal actors in
0- the process regarding the best rriethodSto usepr roles each will assume. ".

7

Toffler (1980) cautions against viewing lhe future as a mere extension of yesterday or today.
This warning has special significance for understanding, planning, and conducting .the process
of reindustrializji-ig the nation's economy. If the concept is viewed in a narrow sense only, i.e.,
makinD.America's traditional factories more productive, the outcome is likely to be-an attempt to

.use methods that worked well to achieve economic growth during the previous era of the
industrialization 'of America.

.
.4 s

The emphasis of reindustrialization cannot be on the manufacture of goods for an industrial
society. Ginzberg (1979rnotes that since'1989 there has been no overall employment growth in
manufacturing in this country. The expansion of the economy in terms of employ tent has been
overwhelmingly in the service sector. TPle need fbr economic growtiCand,development may be
even More 'a ute now than in previous decades. However, the society within which economic
growth must cur hat changed dramatically.

Structural pressures onlhe ebonomy have become apparent. Since World War II, the
explosive groWth of cities, migration of workers, changing work force composition, fluctuations
in ttiebirthrate, and increased educational attainment have constitutrld severe structural .

. ,press4res on-the nation's economy. Demands on the system are elicited by an ever -aging
population; faster rates of economic and technological obsolescence, a generally lower demand
for basic consumption goods,"and an increased demand for service and quality of environmental
factors, especially in tile work place. -

: .
.' Advancing technology has had profOUnd effects upon the nature of social institutions. The-

`" ' dominant commodity has evolved from agricultural products, to manufacturea products, to......
information-related products. The United States is qecominpisociety based on knowledge
induitries (Strassman 1910). .- '. -

:- k
iPostindustrial 'emphasis on a service economy is resulting in a change in the ratio of white -

collar workers to bluecollar itvorlierst During he 1980s, the number of white-collar jobs i.k
expected to increase by,24 percent, while the- mbar of blue-collar jobs is expected to decrease
by 25 percent (Odiorne 1980). It is estimated th t by 1985, nerly half of the 104.5 million civilian

eworkers will be employed in clerical, technical, and menagerie) positions (Strassman 1980).
,

Rising costs -of labor are resulting in increased use of equipment to rpplace unskilled
American' workers. In ekddition, there isgreater use of foreign labor. through imported workers,
imported products, or iillocation to other-countries where the labor costs are elbwer (Odiorne
1980). ' .0

()

. -
':A larger proportion of the adult pdpulation is in the work force than ever before and the

coMposition is changing.,More females and teenagers are seeking paid employment, while the
propcirtiOn ofmen in the lehbr.fordells declining (Mark 1979). The proportion of nonwhite-
workers in the work force also is Increasing. More workers have middle-clais, urban
backgroundi and increased educational levels: There are more dual- career families and more
single parents in the work force (Freeman 1979). .

-; -.. ..,
k A .

New work attitudes also aretecoming apparent. WorkerS are more concerned about the
quality and conditions of work. As leisure time takes on added importance, there is a general
commitment to fit jobs to life-styles. More people are expecting,"good jobs" tImean more twin
steady-work and satisfying pay. They are seeking interesting and challenging work,
independence, responsibility, and agreater voice in what goes orrin their jobs (Katzell 1979).

.
. .

t
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9 .,
In addition to the changing composition of the labOr force, the United States is experiencing

a shift in the location of population and industries. Disatisfaction with the contemporary
environment is the motivating factor, whether it is viewed from the perspective of the worker (i.e.,
lack of significant job opportunities) or of the induStry,(i.e., lack of significant growth potential).
Currently,. there is an influx of people into the sunbelt region's, thereby spurring the development
of the service sector in those areas. Industry also is moving into areas where labor is cheaper.
Many of these areas are in the South, thus resulting in a shift )n the geographic distribution of
employment away from jobs in the easterh and midzwesternindustrial areas (The Trend Report
1981).

Given these changes, the term revitalizationrather than reindustrializationmay be more
appropriate foi and descriptive of the thks at hand. Throughout the remainder of the paper, the
term reindustrialization is presented in a broad context to mean the revitalization and stimulation
of the productive capacity of the nation.

::---
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THE CONCEPT OF REINDUStRIALIZAITION

471

Reindustrialization is a broad concept and means different things to different people. In
Order to understand the implications for vocational education, it is neCesSaryofirst to have an
overall understanding of the terrn..This* section presents a brief summaryof the era of
industrialization, discusses the need for reindustrialization, presents the relationships between. ,

reindustrializatiOn and other economic development concepts,' identifies the critical elements an&
procedures necessary for reindustrialization to occur, and presents the status of
reindustrialization in the United States,and in other rations.

o'

Industrialization
. .

J
, Economic growth in the United States Id the one hundred years between the end of the Civil
War an.the beginning of the Vietnam War has bebn described as the eighth wonder of the world
(':The Reindustrialization" 1980). The economic institutions awl attitudes during this period were
ideally.suited to taking advantage of the growth opportunitieS'available in the nation during that. .century.

, ,
,

.'Economic policy during that,period encouraged economic growth. For example, the
Homestead A,ct of 1862 ensured access to new land by"the broad majority and 'the Sherman
Antitrust Act of 1890 allowed small bUsinesses to compete-without being edgulfed(by-powerful,
big business. IA addition, the'invention of widely owned and publicly traded giant.00rporations ,
Was ideally suited to taking advantage of the opportbnities,available in a new frontier. AlthoUgh ,there*were business slumps during the peribd, most notably the Great Dgpression of the1'330s,
thb'wealth,created during this period, allowed United States's corporations to become great

'multingtionais and the most dynamic force in the World economy ("The ReindVstrializ-ation" .. ,1980). ' ,. . 4,.
.

-. Carnevale (1981) sUggests'that the seeds'of the current economic malaisetin the Unite'd .
States were sown by the dramatic successes experiUnced over the past forty years. The
abundance of resoUrc'es organized for World War II production remained stimulated dui' g the-

:postwar. era by.the demand for consumer goods. encouraged by war wages. The r' suit as baen
. relatively effortless growth

. .
'----/ , A . ', .

X
V. 0 .. ..

However, the economic policies whichencouraged this growth and the success of American
industry were prigiarily based'and dependent on the exploitation of,a continental market. The
world'economrhaS'sinoe become increasingly integrated. Reliarrce on preeouily successful

' economic policies and business management techniques and attitudes has led t2 serious
economic pro lems and a drastic loss of competitive strength both at home andabroad.

. .

. in the to Os the United Stateslbst ipercent of its share of the world market, compared
with -6'16 perCent decline ;luring the' 196Qs. The decline in the United,tat&s:position in.the
1970s alone iiiiibliied losses of $125 billion in production and 2 million industrial jobs ("The.,.Reinvdustrialization'!1980). 7';

, ,%. , ,
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The Need for Re Industrialization-.

"Roesch (1981summariied The current feeling:

Maybe w,e have all been spoiled. We Mile progressed, generation after generation,
in this country by being told and believing,tnat our standard of living will always

timprove;That somehow the Uhited States exists as a douniry apart; Alet inflation,
recessionOineMployment, andshoTtages are things that occur in other countries..
fsrOvia realization liks arrived. NoViwe know it can happen here and we do not
like it. So,'4here is a,c-pnsensus for change. (ri. 4)

-*- ..

The decline RtAmeric ':iriciustry and itsoloss of competitive strength in the iwbrld economy

I

have lemany buOneai, la or, and government leaders to call for stifhulation of the economy.
.., 'Terms used to deedribe the iirocetineeded to:cure die ailing economyinalude -

reindui trializatioptievitaiizattonsuriply-side economics, the formulation of a new industrial
poliqiszcir tbe.forgiAg,of a tleW social contract among business, labor, and government.

. \., i ;
The 'concept o Aflndustrialliation is fairly new, althoOgif its genesis can be traced to the .

middlkof the 1970s tieginriing then, rapid groWth in the United States economy subsided. j_ack1, ,
. cl 1 of capital investment, entrgy 0Ortages, and inflationary constraints contributed-to the abrupt. ,turnabgut (Mark 197pi ,.. .

. a t -
..

--,
;,. : , sr . -,-,-.

.Triejewn reindustrializatio was first introduced by former Secretary of Transportatio'n1?,rock
: Addrifs M,1979 duri'n't the chryiler Corporation, crisis..In January of 1980, governor

4 "Brown of CaliforniaUeci the(tekm,af a Washington ptes,s conference. He noted "The only choice
." . . . is to reducecon§Opiron,14,ehift,our capital to pore investrnent-.eqronmental, t,chnical,

-'4and humanand .ysp p'pth the ppilic and.private sector, .use changes jricredit policies, changes ,

-, in fhb tax laws, chanOkih:the regulatory process, but push?always in the directicm of what I call
reinduetrializing the cOritiy-toSustain our needs and our cbrimetitiveposition".(Martin 1980, pp.

, 273). ...
;- ,

..,,' .....,,.,
. . ,.,

'EtziOni (1979)4dentifies reindustrializatIon as being a mosteffective means of achieving ':-- /
4,, ...

,restoration. He defines reatoration as irijecting old virtues,, values, ancrtaboos with new potency:
Raindustrialilatkm, according to,ttzioni, necessitates a recommitment to the, work -and -save
ethos and a pTallekededlcation to technical efficiency, productivity, and economic progress..
kershthan and LevenScd.,(1980) suggest that a reindustrializatlon policy would deal with specific
industries needing i p ncoUragement, as oppdsed to econoniia planningthatwould set
targets for the entire econ " .

.
.

. -: , ,
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'UNITED STATES SHARE OF DOMESTIC MANUFACTURING SALES
AND MANUFACTURING EXPORTS OF INDUSTRIAL NATIONS

*FIGURE 3
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Reprinted from the June 30, 1980 issue of Business Week by special permission ® by McGraw-
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Much of the current debate over reindustrialization focuSes on whether to baCk "winners"-in
high-growth sectors of the economy of "losers" in.declining sectors. Daniels et al. (1981) state,
however, that neither approach addresses the real cause of the nation's economic decline.
Reindustrialization policy should encourage long-term planning, innovation, and risk taking in all
sectors.

Strong criticism of the concept of reindustrialization has also been expressed (Phillips and
, Harrison 1980)._ Phillips and Harrison *(1980) qaote Gar Alperovitz, an economist, as defining

reindustrialization as "just meaning more government intervention at the behest of big business,"
and suggesting "that the calls for a new social contract among, business, labor, and government
would result in more government bailouts more tax breaks for big business, and less
government regulation" (0. 2). They also refer to Stanley Aronowitz; professor of political science
at Columbia University, as adding that "reindustrialization involves sacrifices in collective
bargaining and pressure group politics" (p. 2).

Steven Max of the Midwest Academy claims that supporters of reindustria lization look to the
better days of capitalism's infancy and are trying to turn back the hands of time simply by
removing government regulations ()3hillips and Harrison 1980): Others point out that
reindustrialization has provided an excuse for conflicting pressure groups to invoke the phrase to
press their own particular interests (Daniels et al.,1981).

There is nonetheless widespread agreement among business, labor, and government leaders
that reindustrialization is.necessary (Flint 1980); Levy (1980) reports on a survey of 250-heads of
major corpolations regarding their views Orr federal reindustrialization efforts. The major point of
agreement was that federal help would be welcomed in the form of economic incentives to create
new capital, to speed gains in productivity, and to devethrrnew technology'

_

The corporate heads also agreed that the help should not be a handout targeted only to
ailing industries' r bankruptcy-bound businesses; nor should it-be confined to economically
'depressed areas. The great danger, as stated in "The Reindustrialization of America" (1980), is
that the political system in the United States will translate reindustrialization into some brand of
"lemon socialism" Whose main focus would be to save the lemons, that is, the obsolete jobs and
companies that aretoo inefficient to compete in world markets.

A . .

The critical situations in the automobile, steel, and rubber industries are well known.
However, they are only the most widely publicized problems. The industrial motoring apparel
incluStries are experiencing difficulty now; many others are likely to come under increased
pressure' in the coming years. Even The semiconductor industry, in which the United States now.
holds 60 perdent of thp world market, is struggling to hold on to its lead. It is estimated that the
United States's percentage of the world.market will decrease to 50 percent by 'the endof the
current decade (Hershman.and Levenson 1980)4 .

.

Although increasing foreign erosion.ot the United States's m arket share has occurred over
the last several dedidea, Robert-IrLailienCe, a Brookiridafristitute economist, attributes the .

severity Of the Present problem to an "era of slow growth",(Levy 1980). Manufacturing companies
areproducing very-few-jobs to. absorb new entrants into the work force or workers displaced by
plant closings and-changing technology,. The jobs beingdreateare in.the service sector.
Displacedinariufacturing Work-ere are not skilled in theiechnology to obtain these jobs. The
world la:Moving Into an era of international specialization of. production,(rOughly equivalent to
the economic pOstulate of comparative advaMage), with each nation making the products best
suitedlO its titcx of labor, raw materials, capital, and technologal resources.

8
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TABLE 1

KEY INDUSTRIES HARDEST HIT IN THE Mtn
AND.WORLQ MARKETS '

United States Market:,
.

Autos
Steel
Apparel'
Electrical compondnts ,
Fir'm machinery
Industriel inorganic chemicals
Consumer electronics
Footweir
Metal-cutting machine tools
Food proeetsing machinery

, .
Metal-forming machine tools ,
Textileoechinery.,.........----,,,,; ..
caleulating and adding machines

.:.

....-----

,

...*.':-..... .,

RankeYi by Total Sales of Industry

Percent of Market:

1960 1970 1979

95.9% 82.8% 86.0%
95.8% 85.7% 86.0%
98.2% 94.8%. 90.0%
99.5% 94.4% 79.9%
92.8% 92.2% 84.7%
98.0% 91.5% 81.0%

68.4%94.4%
97.7%

49.4%
85.5%' 62.7%

96.7% 89.4% 73.6%
97.0% 91.9% 81.3%
96.8% 93.2% 75.4%

-93A% 67 1% '54.4%
95.0% 63.8% 56.9%

World Market: Ranked by Size of U.S. Exports

Percentof World Exports:

1962 1970 1979

Motor vehicles 22.6% 1 5% -. 13.9%
Aircraft- 70.9% 66. % 58:0%
Organic chemicals 20.5% 25 .4 15.0%
Telecommunications apparatus 28.5% 1 .2% 14.5%
PlastiC materials ' 27.8% 1 .3% 13.0%
Machinery' and ap*pliances(nohelectilic) 27.9% . 24:1% 19.6%
Medical and, pharmaceutical products 27.6% 17.5% 16.9%-

- Metal- working machinery
.

32.5% 16.8% -21.7%
Agricultural rinachinery. 40.2% 29.6% 23.2%
Hand or machine tools 20.5ro, . 1.9.1% 14.0%
Textileindllatheemachinery ... , 15.5% 9.9% 6.6%
Railway vehicles t- ,

HoUsing.fixtures ,
. 34.8%

22.8%
18.4°/
12.0°

8.1%
8.1%...

r,

Reprinted from the Jane 30, 1980 issue of Business Wee* by special permission.
© by McGraw-Hill, inc., New York, NY 10020. All rights reserved.
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According to many business,.government, and labor leaders, reindustrialization of the
American economy is needed for us to compete successfully in today's world marketnd to fuel .

. economic growth and vitality. The reindustrialization process must be planned and implementedA
through4a close working relationihip of business, labor, and government. As Hershman and
Levenson (1980Y point out, however, coordinated,and planned government action is not
characteristic of United States economic policy. For the most part (except for the space and
'defense ihdustried and .during war years), the,government allows the marketplace to determine
ithichdompaniet and indusstriet succeed and which fail. Reindustrialization will require sweeping.

changed in federal economic poltcylnd in the attitudes of and the roles played by business and
labor. :4.

"Th

Relationship to Other Economic Development Concepts

Reinthistrialization should notIbe viewed in isolation from other economic development
conceote. Economic development is defined by many economists as the process of expanding ,

the productive capacity and improving the quality g,flife (e.g., decreasing unemployment) in an
area or a region (Bruno and Wright 1980; Ledebur 1977; Winnie 1977). Reindustrialization is a
part of, or a toefor, economic deVetement. As such, the concept, even if viewed in a narrow
sense as applying 16 manufacturing i dustries only, is directly linked to productivity and job
creation.

Productivity

---- The issue of America's declining productiv ty rate is being raised with increasing frequency
and intensity. The term, simply stated, refers t the ship between outputs and resource
inputs,;PrOductivity depends on the quantity and quality of these inputs. Historically, the rate of
.produdtiVity has-been used as one of the economic indicators to measure the relative stability of
the nation.

The American public recently has becomeie, nlightened about the lagging productivity of the v#:
nation's work force. Declining productiVity has been spotlighted as a major cause of inflation.'
Morrisett'(1979) states the relationship siniply: "The most important basic fact about infl ion and
income is that if average income increases by more thah average productivity, inflation m t

- result" (p. 335). Virtually everyone is concerned with inflation. The nation's economic down n,
in particular the rate of inflation, also'has made the productivity of the work force a professed
concern of many ,disciplines outside of ecorir

The notion that. productivity affects the vitality of the industrial economy is not new, A
numberof years ago, Kendridk (1977) noted that productivityaffecta virtually all tfibad economic .

concerns, e49.inclustrialization; automation, tax reforth, Cost7price,Scibeeze, and competition in
taiel6n markets. Grovith-in -prbductivityls importantto all Americans. it,is a key factdr in
determining improvements in living standards, since it fuels economic expansion provides for
long-range growth in jobs, and heiP to restrain inflation.

. .
,

Th,eslowdown in.the.productiAty:growth rate in the United Sates during the past fifteen
years has-caused serious concern tdedonothists and others. According to Parrish (1980), the
annual increase inproductivity declined from:about 3 percent in the 1950s, to about 2 percent
duringthe last half of-the 195,0aand.early.1970s, and ta about 1 perceht during the past five
years. in 080 there was a de6lineof four-tundredths of 1- percent: .. ,. .



, FIGURE 2-

HOW UNITED STATES PRODUCTIVITY lA6SskIN.MANUFACTURING.

<,

1967 - 73

1373 - 79 .*

Average'colivounded annual percent increase

Data: Bureau of Labor Statigics

. ,
-Reprinted frem the June 30, 1980 issue of tisiness, Week by special permission, by McGraw-
Hill, Inc., NeiyiYork, NY 10020All rights reserved,
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While economic observers will agree thagrowth of.productivity in the United Statestas
declined, there are differing views about what caused the problem and how to combat it. The
reagons for lagging productivity include,the following points: reduced sponging for research and
development, lackitister investment, and an increase in employment in the service industries
where productivity gains are harder to achieve ("The Rein dustrialization" 1980). Changes in the
comp,osition of the labor force (e.g., increased numbers of youth.and inexperienced females)
havealso been identified as iffiSons for a slowdown in productivity growth (Moore 1980; Kunze
1979; Mark 1979). Changes in attitudes and expectations of many workers may also contribute to
the.problem (Etzioni 1979; Yankelrhich 1979).

Views regarding how to increase produdtivity also vary. Priority often is given to
technblogical change. Business often promotes capital formation and governmentderegulation
Organized labor favors enhancing workers' skills and security (National Center for Productivity
4978)'. In reality, each of these factors affects productivity growth and all are interrelated

While the United States still is the most productive nation in the world economy, the rest of
the Industrial world (especially Germany and Japan) is closing the gap rapidly. Unless there are
radical changes in productivity-trends, Germany probably will exceed the Aited States in output
per employed_person_by the Mid-1980s, and Japan-will-be-close-behind-("The
Reindustrialization".1980). Lagging productivity is contributing to the loss of competitiveness in
the world market and, in many cases, the domestic market. This lack of competitiveness'stunts
economic growth and increases unemployment. Increasing productivity, therefore, is central to
the reindustrialization ptocess.

Job Creation

. When new employment opportunities occur for the citizens of a locale of area in ;the process
of economic development, it is called job creation (Paul 1980). If a new plant relocating in or
hear a community bringsin employees tram its old locatiori, thefts will be no job creation fronra
national vantage point. lh terms of additional jobs, industry relocation is a zero-sum game that,
nonetheless; is being 'played rigorously by many.states and communities. With stakes growing
higher in a slowing economy; pressure mounts for competition among states for businesses-and
industries. This pi.odess ofteri'efAults in job creation, adbrding to Rosenfeld (1980).

' 4 4 .

Two aspects.of job creation hold special significance for reindustrialization. One is job
development-the other is job preservation. The !dormer refers to the process of upgrading or
-reonjanizirdOcisting jobs.,-Effortito Increase productivity and to use new and emerging
technolo'gies often fieceisitate job development. Efforts to perluade inchistries to remain in a

. c,onirunity..rathee than to relocate& close for ec,oncimio reasons; may be termed job
preservation (Paul 1980). Although tab deVelopment and ibb preservation reduce unemployment,
neitherrejults in 'an increase in the total number Of jobs in the nation.

iilians of new jobsare, eded for unemployed yquth and for the any women entering the
labor for&i. New jobs also ar needed ford older adults who want to rem .'n productive for longer
periodStf their lives, SinCe'80 'tent of all jbbs in the United States are created in the private 1
sector, the:nation looks to this arena for a solutionta the problemsotunemployment and
economic stagnation.Thegovernment will ne'd to create an environment in which this form of
econonik:ddvelopment Is enOoUraged (Paul 1980).. t ,

Jpb creation is critical to the reindustrialization process, Although most new jobs are now
created inlihe service sector'of the economy and by sinall businesses, large.manufacturing and
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processing industries arelinportant to-TOO'creatian. Paul (1980) explains that, in addition to
creating jobs per se, manufacturing industries also create a demand for services, whic id turn
increases economic activity within the region. This phenomenon, called the "multiplier e fect,"
acCompanies the development of all idusties, but is *greater for hihtectinology Indust ies than

.ri

for prOoessirfg or service industries.I-
The concept of job creation liRked di-redly/fro the reindustrialization process. tlob.,cfeation

should be included as a priniartcomonent of the reindustrialization of America:

CritIctil Elements of the Relndustriallzation Process

Several generally,accepted elements are critical to the process of reindustrialization. While
various reindustrialization models do not uniformly apply these elements, they are components
of most reindustrialization models. Although discussed separately here, any one element cannot
solve the problem of the shrinking market share in the United States. These critical elements
should not be viewed in isolation. They should be viewed instead as puzzle pieced thatmay not
be significant by themselves, but when considered together, present a picture/ of what is needed
for reindustrialization. The elements of the reindustrialization process are the ollowing:

,Collaborative policy development

` Increased investments in plants and equipment

Technological innovation

Special attention. to small business-

'Investment in human resources

Likewise, the responsibility.for tne, current situation-cannot be attributed to a single group.
Government, business, and labor all have played. a part in creating the probleml.All must take an
active role in the reindustrialization process. By most adcounts, the climate is;ight for such
collaboration.

CollabqratIve Policy Development

Clearly, the first step in reindustrialization is recognition of the critical nature of the problem.
Carnevale (1980, 1981) notes, as do others; that our economic policy must undergo fundamental
shifts in response to structural changes in the economy. He also asserts that neither the natural
equilibrating mechanisms of the market or deMand-centered economic policies have been
succeSsful,Secent-effortst linaluning"-thee-conorniesystem-haVe been.ineffedtive.-New
economic pOliciesere needed.

In order for theeepoliCiesio be effectiVei they must-be collaboratively planned and .

implemented. American vonorriic institutions must abarjKlon their traditional adversarial posture.
Reindustrialization. will depend on consensus, rather than coercion (Carnevale 1980; Etzioni 1980;.
Hershman and Le)renson 1980; "The Fleindttstrialization"1980;Roesch 1981).

. A government - business -labor partneri:610 that develops and implements. economic policy is
. central to most reindustrialization plans. There are, however, isiofound differences in the
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philosophical orientations of economists toward appropriate economic policy. At pne end of the
continuum is a proposal calling for teams from government,business; and labor to analyze the
problemi of each economic sectoretiese:teams would makgdecisions regarding the probable

-success or failiire of'certain industries.*Th)s concept has been called national: anning. Etzioni
(1980) describes the process'eashowering the `.winners" with,goi/ernmen't-provided subsidieS:
loans, loan guarantees, tax incentives, a measure of protection, and research and development
write-offs. The "losers" would be subjected to S.4gsunset" procedure, oallowed to fail.

At the other end of the spectrfurn is the plan that, although collaborative, reduces the scope
and intensity of government economic policymaking. In this plan, often called supply-side
economics, the government would reduce substantially its spending on entitlements and its
regulation of private industry and would let the free market solve all of the problems. This
approadh would neither direct nor target resources in any particular way,(Etzioni 1980).

.
In.alj approaches suggested for reindustrialization, there is general agreement thatthrough

a coalition approach government economic policles must be reviewed and revised. Policy
revisions are suggested in the following major areas: government spending, trade, expansion and
development of natural resources, antitrust, industrial promotion, ta*Jaws, and credit. The notion
that action' of a'ny type on policy development Will work only if there is consensus among
business, labor, and goVernment leaders is at the heart of the reindustilalization process. (Etzioni
1980; Levy 1980; "The Reindustrialization" 1980; Roesch 1981).

.

`Increased investments In Plants and Equipment

By all'accounts, reindustrialization will require increased investment in plants and
equipment. The etaphasia on spendingAigheif than saving during the past ten to fifteen years has
been labeled "over consumption." This ha led to reduced availability of capital for modernizing
plantS,and equipmentawiende R. Klein of the University of Pennsylvania notes that, "if
eindustrializatiOn is to occur,, we must go fro being a high-consumption economy to a high-
saving economy" ("The Reindustrialization" 19$$0, p.:61). Threduation in saving, along with
Other factOrt such as negative= r es.of return caused by inflation. and high taxes, has set a low
limit on the capital available fo .investrnent.

Policies that encourage investmentto update pla,nts And equipinentare seen as usual by all
who call forfeindustrializatlon. The need.toincrease investment in plants and equipment is a

.centrarelrent, no mattefrom which end of the conservative,,libbral continuum the approach'
originates (Carnevale 1980; Efziopi,1980; Hershman, and Leyenson,1980;/"Tne'Reindustrializaton"
.1980; Roeseh 1984

. . 9

o echnological InnoVation.
. , ,

. .,.
1Throughout the previoUs centuiy, America has pro'dUctiOnearray of technological

ainnqvatiOns that haye altered radidallyetbe lives of most Of the world's population. The-evidence
sugges*,:hoWever, that the ability of A idan lndugirse td,oOnvert new ideas to commercial
produdts-and processes is slipping. For exa.. , Allen H. Skaggs, oirectorof the research center
of the AerospicelhOuttiles7AisoOiation of Anierica, notes that "it is abundantlyevident that U.S.

"":' -tAchnologidal inticivatibri:,and'PiOductiViti areon the decline" (``The Reindustrialization" 1980, p.

.: . .
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FIGURE 4

REAL INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OUTLAYS AS A
PERCENT OF REAL GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
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One prominent reason for the decline in technological advances since the mid-1960s is'.
reduced spending for research and development. This reduction has been especially profouhd in
basic research budgets. Companies tend to put their research and development money into

. short-term applied research projects, rather than'basic science ("The Reindusfrialization".1980).

The general consensus among the proponents of reindustrialization is that industry must
invest more in- research and development if it is to increase the nation's capacity to create and
apply new technology (Carnevale 1980; Etzioni 1980; Levy 1980; "The Reindustrialization" 1980;
Roesch 1981). Spending more for research and development is widely thought to'result in
increased technological advances, which in turn result in greater productivity, mote prOducts,
and a better worldwide competitive stance,

Special Attention tb Small Business

There is no question. that "big" business dominates the Arherican economy. Nor is there any
doubt that, in general, the economy is highly dependent on the success of big business:.
However, small business repre.;ents a significant economic force.4.Sinee 85 percent of all United
'States businesses have fewer than twenty employees, small firms are of vital importance to the
reindustrialization of the economy (Pierce and Steinbach 1981).

Small business in The-United States accounts for approximately"40 percent of the Gros;
National Product (GNP) and for, at least 95 percent of the businesifirms in the nation (Quimby
19.80)About 60 percent of,all jobs in the United States are generated by firms With twenty
employees or less. Large firms (those with over five hundred employees) generate less than 15
perdent of all new jobs (Birch 1979). The Small !Business Administration, however, estimates that
80 percent of the 50,090 new businesses started each year eventually will fail (Van Voorhis 1980).

Ornce small bUsinesses have such's low survival rate, the number of jobs eliminated each year in
ethe,Private small-business sector alio is high.

-

Quimby (1980) has reported the testimony of the Chief CoUnsel for Advocacy, United States
Small Business Administration, before the United States Senate, Select Committee on Small
Business, regarding problems of declining growth.and productivity and the role of small
business: He cites figures that indicate that the small-business share of economic output is
falling. The Gross National product (GNP) produced by imall.biliihesses, as measured by
income generated, has been declining steadily from 43 percent In 1963, to 40 percent in 1972,
and to 39 percent in 1976. (The-data from the 1980 census are not yet available.); These figures
show that the small-business sector, whilejnore successful than big business in generating new
jobs and in innovation, is suffering a dedline in its contribution to the GNP.

A reindustrialization policy, according,to Daniels et al. (1989,-should encouragilhe
development of new,small tiuSinesses. Since small business is the source of the majority_of_new
jobs and A main.sodiceififinnovatiOn, aridsinceIt survives through risk faking, one goal of

, reindustrialization should Ile to support the development of a strong, thriving small business
sector.

Toffle (1981) forecasts a new dimension of the probable continued growth an economic
importance of the private small business sector by describing thp,Nectronic cottage." This term
refers to lipmerather than offices-and factories-7-where work is being doneprimarily through
the use dombutei terminals. Toffler predicts the emergence of an infrastructdle of sine!l
compapiekapd organiiationa.for organizing and coordinating such home -based operaticins.
BUsinesses.6Perated at hornelorm a "hidden" part of the economy. With the aid of increased
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technology, it iS likely that the nualber and effectiveness of home enterprises ofIll types will
increase, thereby creating relevant; new jobs.

An all-time high of 6.6 million people are now*elf-Eimployied. Pierce dridSteinbach (1981)
attribute the surge in small businesS ownership partly to a generation of independent-minded
workers and to the nation's shift from a manufaatUring econo to a service-oriented economy.
There is little doubt, therefore, that any reindustrialikatjon plan rfius y.:Closeettention to the
needs of small businesses and their roles in reOuilding-the economy, ( erce and" Steinbach 1981;
"The Reindustrialization" 1980).,

Investment In Human Resources

Striner (1981) notes that there areionly a few factors* that, are of generic impOrtance to a
nation's economic performance. However, one such'factor is labor. Building and maintaining an

-:z-,%:.-.--up-fo-ciate labor forcEris essential for a technology-Oriented nation. Striner maintains that the
United States has been unwilling to understand the need to invest in major education and
training efforts in order,to service the skill needs of the nation. He suggests there is no

awareness of the keyarotionship between inadequate investment in human resources and the
problems of high inflation rates and lagging productivity.

c

According to Carnevale (1981), our human resources_policios have been organized around.
distributional equity rather than economic efficiency considerations. As a result, human
resources investment policies have encouraged the maintenance rather than the development of
human resources. Other authors (Bere 1978; Jones 1980; Roesch 1981; Striner 1981)-, in addition
to Carnevale, assert that intergovernmental and human resources policies heed to be integrated *
\into; an expanded vision for economic development.

6

Any approach to reindustrialization must take into account investment in human resources
(Carnevale 1981; Jones 1980; Roesch 1981;Striner 1981). Reinduttrtalization will require
investment in human.resources-at all levels. Advancing technology requires training of displaced
workers. Striner (1981) asks this questioni "Why not retrain, while providing job security, rather
than layoffpr fire-employees and them attempt to hire a new group of eniployees?" (p. 2).
lmplicationSfor quality of work, productivity, and organizational loyalty are apparent. Investment
In managerial, training may also ba necessary to encoursate the long-range business planning
needed for reindustrialization.

ti

International Siatus of ReIndustrIallzatIon

The United States iinotelone in its efforfto.revitalize its economy in order to compete in -Y
e oridmar.19et...EffOrts.lpiethdustrialize.,areoccurring_in other_nations. Thamost notable

precursoratO iiiridustrialization are the losng-established plans in Japan and in countries of,
Western Earope. There are differences; however,in the reindustrialization processes,of these
countries:

..
_ ,

Japan, currently Judged by many to be the most successful industrial socigtyi wn the orld,
-Utilizes anational industriai plan Coordinate'd by the Ministry-of.internationai.Tradeend Industry
-1011Tk The platiAS'OeSigned to-identify and prom to industrieS with the best prospects for .

out .of ,declinin'g industripS:
deveippiii6 new technologies w rl

, **
et opportunities while shifting workers

,
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West Germany, the w s most formidable exporter, relies primarily,on market forces and
on decisions by individuaicornpanies to channel resources into industries with high growth
potential. This structure apparently is nearly the opposite of:the national industrial plan utilized
by Japan.-

. Britain, despite two decades of efforts to revitalize its economy through a network of.
government-businesi-labor councils and. government grants and subsidies; has become one of 0

the poorest nations in Europe. Britain's, lack of success itt the face ofindUstrial pl nning and
promotion indicates that additional efforts' may be needed. _

-
Japan's access demonstrates that Well-conceivecf4and coordinated national planninmen

improve a nation's economic performance. Germany ha§ been successful wijhout a national
industrial strategy. Japan and Geratany both hare a broad national consensus' among social
groups.pn basic economic priorities. Perhaps that is what Britain lacks. A primary focus of t
consensus in Germany and 4apan is on productiVity. In these nation's, productivity is parcei
to be the key to jobs, prosperity, and even national security ("The Reindustrializatioe 1980).

O

-

02 t

Japan .

\-),

,Many.of Japan's induitries have been rebuilt repeatedly since the end Pf Wgrld War II and
now incorporate the most modern technology available (Karsh 1980). Modern technology,
howevei,,may not be the only key to Japan's etonomic successes. ThroUgh the Ministry of
Internitional Trade and Ihdustry (MITI), virtually all sectors of Japanese society are involved in a

coordinated effort directed toward economic growth.; Industries have been selected t9 be
promoted and supported in the 1980s (re., financjal assistance and incentives) by an advisory
board called the Industrial Structure Council, composed of morethan fifty representatives farm
government, business and ethication.. .

I i
OFF

According to "The Reindustrialization of-America" ($1-980), the industrial policies presentedto,
this council were a result.of ten to fifteen industrial policy meetings and anumber of other small
sessions at which consumers, ,labor'unions, and other groups were represented. The
development of advanced products and new techniques that will be promoted by MITI during the
1980s is a ContinuatiOn,of the'elnphasis during the 1970s on "knowledgeintenSive" industries.
This MITI policy is based'on the consensus of Japanese industry ("The Reindustrialization"
1980). .

In
.

Japan,lhe basis :of the job redesign movement - referred to as "quality control circles"-T
lies in "lifetime employment." Karsh,(1980) describes the System as guaranteeing that.regular
workers will have employment in the same firm from-the tim? of initial hirft'uritil retirement.

'About`30 percent of all workers in private industry in Japan arelhe beneficiaries of this, secure
stattiS.'

- r"
Fijnahashi (1974) relateithat JaparreSeTWOrkersare paid orrthebasiSof the number of jObst

they-Can clo, rather than on the complexity or skill required of any one job in relation to all
others. Karsh (1980) explains that this is very different frointhe American system, which .

,s

'essentially assigns pay-to:jobs ritherthan to workers. The Japanese encourage versatility,
whereas Americans tend to reward "expertise and sPecialitation and to hold woricers accountable
for the performance-of smallmeasurable tasks.

. l e

s:The' job redesign Movement in-Japan is adtually a career, enlargement Program. The strategy .

to enhance worM-t-4) fty through career developMent:pasincreasul worker 'commitirTent.
, 4*,
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karsh. (1980) points out that irrthe United States, where a large labor force exists, employera .

commonly accept the view that replacement of workers is easier and more economical than
developing programs that increase worOr'commitment.

,

According-to-Cole (1979), Japanese-worker participation in 'quality control circles and
production decisions may not have contributed directly to increased productivity. Where worker
productivity as increased the "halo effect" may have been the cause; that is, proquction May
ha0i:?increased merely because,someonewas paying attention to the workers.

4,

4 (-)

Karsh (1980) suggests that re-Cera'aapanese success in word markets may not be the-result
ofitheir,work ethic or Culture. He indicates that it iSlargely due to acqtiiiition of the most
advanced foreign technology available through systematic efforts to obtain nonprOprietary
information and to arrange patent and licensing agreemenits.' In addition, Karsh (1980) explains
that "these.purchases have been buttressed by vigorous government support of research and
develoPinentiefforts that concentrate on commercial applications and early economic' payoff"
(p. 18).

,
Germany .

-_The reindustrialization process inGenneny, unlike that in 'Japan, relies primarily on the free
market to direct industrialdevelopment and,growth7Corporations, rather than the government,
decide where to invest. Germany, however,,Oursues an anti-inflation, macroeconomic policy to
create,a climate of imrestor ,confiCence. In order to avoid inflationary wages, management and
labor haVe achieved a consensus, much as in Japan. German.labor unions, for ekarnple, since
1976 have-agreed to pay inbreases only slightly.ebove the inflation rate. .

Akey--to GerrStany's high investment rate.IS a linkage of-industrial companies-and hanks.-
German bankers typically are boardjnembers of companies to which they regularly lend. This

business to invest in longtierm.growth. Close ties between businesaand
fahor".iresChieved through a system of "codetermination" that places union representatives or

"Corporate suPeOl:SOry bbarda. Managers are required to keep local unions constantly informed
about company plans. In addition, German law makes kilte-bal for union representatives to work
against the company's best interests ("The,FieinOustrialization"'1980):

Tiancp-
-

TheSy4tem-of "indicative planning' initiated, by the-French-government in 1947-relies on
incentives and aOMinistrative,stimuluSto achieve econOrpioebiectives. The plans serve as guides
for inViiiiirrientwage bargaining, and other future activity in -entire economic sectors. The French
arenow.rnovirig-toward "strategic planning, 'in which the;governmerft-wiffidentify promising
inciUstfiaiares*and)Officiallysiptiort investment proposals-in "these areas ("The
43Olndpatria4atiOn'llOi0.-

Britain

.

2 7
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719ctilstrilitpl.drning;and promotion is being reduced kril.,`13:ritain; instead; macroeconomic
liOliciea.arebeingpursbeitt. Theie.POlicies,lnclude Jess,goverrirrient.ipending, measures to
(p40.i Inflation, a10-Oking4)r the tax,striuCtureideeigneO:tostimulateinveitment. There,is a

: 70J4PrjeciL40.09n*P40010. on thq.,NatigniOadnomic Development Council, establithed in
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1961, and the National Enterprise Board, set up in 1975. Both were designed to identify industrial
"winners" and provide them with government support. Reductions in regional development
,grants for financing industries in depressed areas and bailouts of industries in deep financial
'trouble are occurring,("The Reindustrialization" 1980).

tz:

sums from Abroad

Valuable lessons can be learned from the experiences of others ("The Reindustrialization"
1980). Fromthe information available aboUt economic development in other countries, we may
infer that certain elements are critical to eyitalization of the United States 'economy. These
components are as follows:

1. Resources must be channeled into industries with poteritial.for adaptation and groitth,
instead of into attempts,to shield declining sectors of the economy from inevitable change.
A cohrdinated effort, with participation by all social groups, is-needed to establish national
priorities. .

2. Research and developMent must be encouraged to ensure advancing technology.

3. A firm, noninflationary approach to management of the economy must be adopted.in,order
to encourage business investment and ensure real wage gains;

e -

_ ___.4,..._A.national consqnsus on the critical importance of prodtivity for economic vitality must
. be achieved. , . , o ...

. The Status of Reindustriallzation in the United States

Requests'for federal aid for, specific industries in the.Pnited States are not new. As far back
as;1829:politiciani urged the government to protect the nation's canal'raystem from Alm form
of transportationthe railroads. The importance of canals as a first line.of national defenie and

'the unemployment caused by the supplanting of canal boats with Fail cars were cited as reasons
fpf federal7suppOrt(Hershmanand Levenson 1980).. ."

The United States-government nearly always has intervened En'business Eind industry by
imposing regulations and setting standards. On the other hand, it has come to the aid of sorne
inclustrieesuffeOng from- mportcompetition (e.g.; the textile and steal industries). Individual
Oompanies-r7luch-as Chrysler and Lockheedt-who were facing bankruptcy have received
;government assistance. These actions, however; primarily have been, esponses to crises, rather,,
than part of an overall,poiicy:,the pi:availing attitude of government in this country always has
been to: let the. maricet-sletertninelhe destiny-Of industrie:s (Hershman and;I:eyenson.198(1).'

Striner:(1981),-indiOatea that tittle n theWay of i.einduslrialization is likely-to.occtIr in the
Prii**ates.-HegraiSea the following qUestion,:z:boes anyone really believe that a nation
with'the highest output per employee, a mujiitrilliOn.dollar GNP, thelargest volume of

. petroptjenifcgils,,Computer products, aircraft; and communications equipment exports in the
wOrld (he.proceas of comPletely, rethinking and, redoing, its industiial base?" 0. 1).,

Striner acinclirdes thatj'although the is in trouble, America is not.one of the
..kinOeiPriv404.00 uncteiae$140-,Opuntriei;n the wOrld.. 1
0.
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.V, Recent government actions, however, do relate 0 he reindustrialization process. The United
States Commerce Department has established iiihink tankthe Bureau of Industrial
,Economicsto study the condition of American industry. The'State Department and the
Departments of Labor and Transportation, among others, are investigating the sources of the

. ,auth industry's problems-analyzing how other nations are dealing with similar problems, and
trying to determine Which industries are likely to have.diyieulties in the future (Hershman and
tevenion 1980). In addition, delegations of Americans are visiting industrieein Japan in order to
study method,s.bf increasing prodUctivity.

,

Legislation relating to reindustrialization exists in the United States. The Trade Adjustment
Assistance (TRA) Program, authorized in the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, provided for tax free
income payments of up to 70 percent of a worker's former weekly wage for a period of one year
for workers laid off as a result of lower tariffs. Eligibility requirements have since been modified
so that workers.do not have to prove that their unemployment resulted directly from tariff
reductions. Under this program, approximately $1 billion was paid to about six.hundred thousand
workers in 1980.

Under a,variety of other programs administered through such federal agencies as the
Farmer's Home Administration, the Departmeneof Housing and Urban Development, and the

.

Small Business Administration, ailing industries and economically depressed areas are receiving
government aid. Many workers alSo are eligible for government-supported training programs to
prePare.them for new careers (Hershmanand Levenson 1O). i,_.

Government efforts, hOwever, haVe been'unsUccessful in dealing with the growing problem
of the erosion of the industrial base otthe economy. The consensus is that action is needed;
however,The forms that action will take still are being.considired. StrinernaWand,Jones_
11980), among -others, suggest the, use of a truly comprehensive approach,'much like those in
Western European countries and:lapin. Etzioni (1980) calls for a semi-targeted approach to
advance a stronger productive capacity, MoSt business, leaders agree that government assistance
should be across the board (Levy 1980).

.

Reindustrialization policy in the United States-is in 'an embryonic stage.. Regardless of the ,

apOroachei tOep to revitalize the productive capacity of the economy, however, profound .

. implications:for'America's vocational education prbgrams are 'ensured. "",, .
1,
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THE ROLE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

A consensus seems to exist regarding the need for fhe involvement of vocational education
;in the: reindustrialization process (Carnevale :1981; Etzioni 1981; Jones 1980; Striver 1981).
'Nevertheless, much less certainty exists about the specific role that vocational educatidn should
assume. Robert Worthingt n (1981), currently the assistant secretary for Vocational Education in
the United States:Departm nit of Education,, has stated that, "There is no question that vocational
education does make an i portant contribution to the economic development of this country.
... The role of vocational ducation in reindustrialization ... will be addressed in the.
administration's vocational [education 'reauthOrization bill" (p. 5).

Fiationale for Including Vocational Education
1i In the Reindy,striallzation Process

Etzioni (1981) writes, that vocational edUeation_shourd be included in_the general agenda of
reindustrialization because of the expressed concern with the size, composition, and quality of
human capital. Hanssen (1980) alio notes that the basic reason for the existence of technical
education is to provide skilled amployees..in 'concert with the needs of industry: The skills

_requiredif)ndustrial workers are charrging.and will continue to change. More specific job
training and retraining will be reqpired (Carrievele1981). Renewal of the industrial sector as a
key. ingredient in the economy's growth necessitates vocational education programs that assign a
substantially greater emphasis<to training persons to operate, maintain;and repair the complex
new technologies and products.of the 1980s '(Lecht 1981).

Camevale'(1981) indicates that it is shortsighted to reduce commitmenti, to vocational
education' programs that can haye,a positive effect on the nation's growth possibilities.
Furtherthore, he suggests that the alternative to the development dimproved employability
among disadvantaged' workers is greaterdUblic dependency and higher income maintenance
Costs. The alternative to retraining and relocating experienced members of America'swork force
is a vigorous protectionism and a wasting away of our experienced, work force. The country's
economic' health is increasingly determined by "invisible" investments in human capital ("The
Reindustrializatibn" 1980).- . ..

. , .

Avell-trained work fore is essential to ate reindustrialization of the economy. Striver (1981)
notes that Adam Smith's his oric Iriipiryinto4he Nature and Cause of the Wealth of Nations,
published in 1776, stressed the impbrtance of a well-trained, specialized labor force as a key to
the wealth of any nation. To substantiate, that this still is ,the case, 8triner cites the.sticcessful
economic performance of japanan island with liMited natural resources stating that, ults'one
great resource is a-trained, motivated labor force managed with great skill and daring" (p. 2): In
addition to Japan, Stririer writes that 'the West &trill:ins, French, and most nations in Western - .

Europe.fialie embraced, not merelyieceptedi the philosophy of the necessity to invest inhuman
'resources. to buil' and maintain an up-to-date labor force,is essential for &high technology:
'orientecVnatioh' (p: 2). : ', 4,
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. Two major factors provide the rationale for Obcational education and training as a critical
--- part of the reindustrialization process. First, training is necessary to reduce the shortage of

Skilled workers in the' United Siates. The shortage is predicted to worsen.,Second, retraining will
become even more important-as new technology Continues to contribute to the slowj:growth (or

,declinEi) in employment for semiskilled workers in manufacturing industries:

'This shortage of skilled workers is not new. Carnevale (1981 ).reports that the Bureau of
IntEirnationarLabdr Affairs in the United States Department of Labor found the decline in the
United States trade performance since the 1960s to be the result of differences in the growth of.
net real investment in eqiiipment and in the acquisition of labor akillsthrougheducation. The
Bureau also reports 'that between 1963 and 1975 the United States's share f the world's skilled
workers fell from 29 percent to 26 percent and that America dropped fro, rid to seventh in
the measured "skill endowments" of its workers.

Although there are skill shortages in almost all industrial sectors, the'mo t serious ones - °
appear to be in the machine-tool trades -(Taylor 1981). According to the National Tooling and
Machinery Association, America is currently short 60,000 skilled machinists. By 1985, the-
shortage is 'predicted to be250,000'(Carnevale 1981). Increasing parallel commitments to defense
and reindustrialization are likely to add'to the shortage. Worthington (1981) states that,
"Vocational education `really is the best hope we havp to provide that type of skilled labor" (p. 5).

TABLE 2

j
_EMPLOYMENT FOR,SELECTED MAJOR-INDUSTRIAL-SECTORS,

1977AND PROJECTED 1990

.
Sector Employment (In.millfons) Percent Change

1997 Prolecsad-1990 1977 to 1996

Total Civilian Employment 93.7 - 118.6 26.6%
4-,

_.. ...

Manufacturing 19.8 23.9 23.0 .

'Transportation and . 4. :.
Public Utilities 4.8 '%,,, 5.7 16.9

Wholesale and Retail Trade. 20.9 27.4 1 30.9

Finance, ,Insurance, and
Real Estate 4.9

Serteices*

i-' occluding private household workers

,

1 7i,

' .37.0

26.7 81.3WO*

SOURCE:.Employment and Training Report tithe President, 1979; p. 362.

t
.
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Career opportunities in tedhnical and service fields and in new growth industries will -4
Increase during the 1980s, while opportunities for semiskilled factory operatives will decrease
(Lecht 1981). According to Lecht(1981), investment in complex technology during the 1980s is
intended to bring about a renewal of the industrial economy without a comparable increase or, in
many cases, a decrease in requirements forsehliskilled and unskilled workers. Retraining of
displaced industrial workers will be necessary to fill positions in designing, producing, operating,
maintaining, ad repairing new eq-uipment. Retraining will be especially important since, from
about 1985 to 1995 or later, the number of young peoplikcif working age in the United States will
decrease about three to four million per Year,(Evans 197

Between 1973 and 1979 13 million new nonagricul ura s were added to the American
economy. According to Carnevale (1981), however, this gpàth was concentrated in low wage
and low productivity jobs. Lecht (1981) point's out that e lOyment projections indicate a
continuation in the shift to a postindustrial society during the 19"80s. Vocational educaticin of
various types will be needed to train persons for the nev jobs that will grow out of the
reinduStrialization process.

'
TABLE 3

PROJECTED POPULATION GROWTH, SIXTEEN to TWENTY-FOUR YEAR OLDS: AND PERSONS SIXTY-FIVE AND OVER, 1980 TO 1990

Age drOup
.. Estimated Population Percent Change

(in millions) 1980 to -1990
in 1980 in 1990

16to 19 16.7 18.t 19:0

20 to 24. 20.9 18.0 14.0

65 and over 24.9 29.8 19.5

SOURCE: Employment and Training Report of the Presidept,,1979; .p.353; the projections
repreient Censuslhireau intermediate-fertility-estimates.
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Reindustriall will require training that fits the'person rather'than bureaucratic

convenience ortrdi b"". Drucker (1980) pointsut that it makes little sense to subject all
employees to trainin programs designed for yesterday's typical entrant into the labor force,
namely, youth witho any experience. Those individuals reentering the paid work force after an
extended absence an .older workers, possibly retired, preparing for new work challenges will not
require the same type of training as youth entering the work force for the first time.

Use otDifferent Typep of-Vocational Education

Thernost apparent and certainly most direct way vocational education can impact on the
reindustrialization process is through delivery or effective education end, training programs.
Increasing awareness of the crucial roles educationand trainingplay in- economic development
is apparent in a report by the Joint Economic Committee of-Congress (1979):

In our view it is possible to enhance dramatically our potential GNP growth
prospects in the coming decade with a carefully designed program aimed at
promoting capital spendingland-upgrading worker skills. Not only would such an
approach raise productivity growth, and therefore our GNP potential, but it would
also bring about further improvement in the areas of inflation, employrhent and
our balance of payments emphasis supplied} (p. 64).

Vocational education is not limited to a single type of curriculum for one type of student. An
understanding of the different types of vocational education and their different purposes is
needed by .policymakers and program planners at all levels. If vocational education is to play an
effective role in the reindustrialization of the economy, its leaders must be more aware of what
its various forms can do. The distinction betweenvOcational education and vocational training
although sornewhat artificial' hen the amount of overlap is considered, may be important when .

determining potential effects on reindustrialization.

..
Evans and Herr (1978) define vocational education in the broadest senseas "that part of

educationwhich makes-an individual more employable in one group oVoccupations than in
another (p. 3). They also present three basic objectives of any public school vocational
education curriculum, namely, to meet society's needs for trained workers, to increase options
available to each student, and to serve as a motivation force to enhance all types of learning. The
immediate need for reindustrialization is linked to the first objective.. However, to the extent that
the second and third objectives are met, vocational education may have its greatest impact on

the ouality, of the work force over the long term.

Secondary school vocational education programs may iMpactinOst on the work force of the
future-by raising academic achievement of certainstudents and helping.to introduce realities of
the work world to youth."Those who do3vell in school generally do well in emplOyment. For the
Most,part, the same skills and attitudes,lead to success in ,both. Vocational eduCation that
Imparts work values and habits and an understanding of employer-employee.relationships (alOng
with a basic preparation for occupational clusters) may aid in de,veloping a work force prepared
for the required periodic retraining necerlary to meet the ever- changing, skill' needs of industry.

Lessiriger.(1980) defines training as the process of deliberately passing on to others the
knOwledge and occupational skills that have been mastered so-that theypan be demonstrated in
a required Setting. Vocational.trainingthat is designed to do this, whether for job entry' or
Upgrading, can have an immediate impact on reindustrialization. However, because its focus is
Usually somewhat narrow and skills are increasingly short lived, the impact of vocational training

26
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May be short term. Vocational training that provides immediate, although short-term, impact is
not only desirable, but also is necessary for reindustrialliation and continued economic

.development.

Training is,addressed most systematically and intensively in times of crises. World Wars I

and II, for example, served as the impetus for massive training efforts designed to spur the
production of essential products. Current crises in the American economy and the ensuing
efforts at economic development and reindustrialization may call for more systematic vocational
training. Vocational eduCation and training, by whatever definition or however differentiated,
must be identified as having a significant role in increasing bdth the short-term and long -term
effectiveness of the work force.

Two basic types of vocational education and training can impact on the reindustrialization
process. Vocational education that provides general work Skill development is related indirectly
to reindustrialization; occupational skill development is related directly,

General Work Skill Development ,

Whereas much of the employee-education effort conducted by private industry.is
undoubtedly job or organizatiOti specific, adcording to Craig (1980), a significant share of the
education and training content probably is sufficiently generic that it could or should be done by
the traditional educational system. Employers invest heavily in development of employee skills
such as decision making, interpersonal relations, and communications skills. Craig also points
out that "there appears to be a large market potential for' the educational community in
developing generic, skills of the work-force and being responsive to employers' educational

-needs'? (p. '17).
.

When attemptinglotefine basioskills,, we need tp go beyond reading, writing, and
arithmetic and include the acquisitiog of skills that center off humanasPects of work. These
include skills in interpersonal relations, probleth solving, decision making, effective
communications, recognizing andunderstanding authority and responsibility, coping with
conflict, adapting to change; and planning for the future. Leach. (1980) ConclUdes:

it seems-apparent to me that teaching "technical" occupational skills, althoughah
important and necessary component of vocational Eiducatiomprogratkihould
not-represent:the basics in vocational education curricula. Studelitr,1 -think, need
to learn skills that'have been valued in the workplace in'thpast, are valued now,
and will probably continue to be valued in-the,future. This type of basic vocational
education will be applicable to,thsphangind:requirements-of the work world.
Learning skills that relate tolhe "human aspects"'of Work.will,1 believe, allow
peoPle'not onlyto'enter-the,Wbrkplace- but alsolornaintain:themselyes as
productive, satisfied a.chariging,occupational life: Workers
who-pbasesa skilla such as those described-above do not become automatons; but
rather find their optionsin the wbrkivorld increased. (P. 15) .

1

RelEitiOships betWeen. reindustrialization and vocational education'for general occupational
sjiiii'deyelOpment may be seen most directly, in terms Of-coitand time devoted to retraining.
DUrihaint1981):indicates that many,employers are wiling to,proVide skill training but do not
'Want students With narrow skills. They-preferatudenta who have a strong basic education.

I
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. Dunham also states thit; given a broad-vocational education, "a person whose job,ends or
who, encounters technology_ change ought to?,bp 'able to nib iii into a related field-and-perform
well. Retraining is expensive. Upgrading is less expeniiimand takes less time.",Nelson (1979)
suggesolhat young_workersImay_Spend_Milch time early in their careers learning about the
"human" skills necessary fOr success through trial and error.,He feels that this is a waste of time

, nd that if may lead to inefficiency on the part of individual employees.
. ..,

A distinction has been made between education for we ucation-about-work-:-While
education for work tends to concentrate on specific occupational skill development, One form of
edUcation'about work concentrates on developing skills and knowledge needed'in all
occupations. "We areust beginning to recognize theimportance of this type of education and
have not yet developed satisfactory ways of planning and teaching it" (Evans and Leach 1979, p.
60).

a
;

-It is estimated that 30 percent or mora of the students in vocational edUcation programs
enroll with a basic skill level inadequate to enable them to complete a vocational education
program and enter employment (13Ottoms 1931). The criteria upon which this estimate is based
define skill levels narrowly. If the previously discussed general'occupational skills were to be
inclirded;the estimate undoubtedly would be higher. . "

Emphasizing vocational edilication for general occupktional skill development may be
instrumental in raising the productive capacity of a Itirgemumber,of vocationaladucation
Students and in'providing a:more adaptable work forba in the future. There are skills that have
wide applicabilify:Tyler (1980) concludes that we still do not know the amount of general
knowledge and skills that needs to be developed inorder to enhance specific skills needed for
rapid obangeProviding vocational education only for general Work OW development will not,.
contribute greatly to-reindiistrialikation; job - specific training will be necessary.

..

Oappatidnal Skill Development ". ..

, .., .. .

The traditional of vocational education as occupational training ikdefined in the 1976
. .

- Education Ame'nenents, Part p, as "vocational training or retraining which is of high quality , . -.
'(and) which .is realistic in the fight of actual,Of anticipated opportunities for gainful employment." .
In other words, vocational education should. prepare students forgainful employment in jobs that
exist or arelikely to exist when training is ,cOmpleted:

. . -. . .
Evens(1981) °describeS threedypea,Of yricational education for: skill

.

' develOpinent;ilamolyjob,specifiC training :6Cclipationally specific vocational education, and
'occupational EKea firiParation. JOb-specific -training; is.designed to prepard.peopie for Er ,,

particUler'job with ELparticUier etnpip:yer, While most vocational- raining of.this-tyPe,is,conducted
by Individual firms in the private sector,. public sohoollob-specifiatraininwhasbecome more
pOputat in Many, states as a counterpart ta.-.0.0Oriornic.development-programs designed to attract
new, induStries and,'In'sdine:Caseat-retain exlsting,'nes": : , ,

, FO'i7- the most part,job:specific vocational training may be, best suitedfor upgrading workers' .i.
Skills aS"aOlomponanit.Of reinOUstrialiiation,Or;Otstate'or local economic development programs.component.

kaining:fOlearly,tarryber:usOfirl to ieinduatrialization by retraining adults
aridPiepai.(hg-aecandary school -age YoUln.With.skilia,neEided for entry-levetpOsitons.

. ..-,. ..
. . , . . . \ ''

, . . .

OCOUpationis0 specific vocational-education prepares people for employment in a certain
occupational area but not necessarily fiix aiperticular employer. EkaMples include programs to.. ,

..:-.-- .- . . : , , ,
...: .
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preplini.welders, bookkeepers, cosmetologists, and wildlife conservationists (Evans 1981). If jobs
are available and if the training is sufficiently rereVanf to employers' spedific needs,.the effect on
the reindustrialization process shouldbe touch the same as'the effectofjoti-specific training.

/'--
Craig (1980) indicates that,the private sector:training Industry has developecibecaus,e rnilny

education and training needs have nortteen met bY ihe traditional educational-system. Even
when students have been prepared-lorcentry into--spediflooetupations,Orientation and retraining
or additional training must be 'provided to aCCOM odate differencesamOng various

, 1 ,
. .. . v

, 4

To the extent that local;a6isory,gropps are, utilized to ad_vise vocational educators o61--
content of ipedifib occupational- programs, inillikhe extent that-Ws-advice-is utilized, much of. .
the need for additional training or retraining can be avolded.For the specifiC purixise-of,.,,
promoting the reindustrializationprocess, it-might seem advisable to.rvielli, occupationally

--specilid-Votational education pro'gramsio\that they iieCoiiire-job:SpiciC training programs.
However, factors such as individu,a1 student preferences, increased geographic mobility, and the ,.
need for youth to.obtaio, general oCcupational skills make phis 'notion less desirable. < _

, i 4.
0

Occupational. area prep'aration ,i.s desig ed to.prepare people for clusters of occupatiOns that
.

require similar knowledge, skills, tools, methods, and materials. Examolea of vocational
education for occupational area preparation, include programs Eilitepare workers for office
occupations, medical careers, horticulture, buildingtradesand hofnethaking,(Evans 1981).

.

The effects of vocational educaticin for occupational.area preparation onreinclustrializatiox
may be even less ininiediate:than either occupationally specific vocational education or jobfi
specific vocational training. jn most instances, the rnoregenerio_soOpe.otoccupational.area..,
preparation necessitates more orientationaO'adqitjopal:training and/or.retraininb for,specifiO
jobs. .

= .
.. .

t . ,. ..
On th other hand,lt is. preciselrythe moregene0c scope of occupational.area preparation

that
the

s greater long-term ar1 fUture impact on increasingthe effectiveness, of thework force.
To the e ent that,people are-prepired ideqUately:for a cluster of occupations, shorter and less
intensivaperiOds of job-specific trainihg;may be necessary for.upgrading workers' skills in order
to meet futUre labor. requireinents and skill needs. 7n: ...

. .. ,
. ,- Thus,sdecisions'regardin6 which titie-iif occopaiignal skill development to provideinvolve ---,r_ . ,

underitanding the trade-off between the thort-terM (but more; immediate) impact fostered by.
job - specific vocational training, the leis immediate (butinore long=terin) impact.of occupational
specific vocational education, and the ern less imniellata(buteven,More long-term) impact of

OCoupationalerea preperatio'n. , .

I

-*" a,

:; 44,
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Fortunately,,dbOisions about whichzkind. of occupational: skill tievelopment,programs,to
provide dO,not have tO tie unilateral. VOcatiOn'al edudatiOnfor occupational skill development=can a
be'proVidecitb. meet thaneedS and-desires of various interestediparties. The immediate needs-of

.:rMploYert fOr 'skilled and -productive,WOrkers can be;Sittisfiedthroug) lob-specific vocational
;, .. itOuits*ii 0 i.r education for bOth

,OcCuPetiorially specifid and,IO.,:a greater OctentOCC4pititiblyal areapreparatibn (primarily,for
secondary youth) can help.to ensure a "produbtive, flexible, and effective future work force.

d',, . '.. . , e
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._,/ . Increased Coordination Efforts
: .. . .

Roesch (1981) emphasizes a need-for an end to the adversarial relationships among
.gOvernmentibusiness, and labor that have dominated the recent past; he suggests that intheir
place relationships based on mutual cooperation should be developed. Accprding to Carnevale
(1980), reindustrialization will encourage cooperation and discourage adversarial relations in
economic decision making.

Vocational education can adopt training for reindustrialization as an important goal.
Nevertheless, for vocational education to have an effective role in rei dustrialization (and in
economic development in general) the perception of education as eparate, self-sufficient, and
isolated entity must be changed. A stronger linkage between vocati nal ethication and private
industry is necessary.

it iestimatEid that American business and industry annually spend up to $100 billion for
employee retraining. Futurists forecast'that current methods of technical retraining must extend
not Only into the work force, but al 6o into the home (Dudley 1980). However, both LessingEir
(1980) and Luderman (1980) stress the need for more trainingas opposed to educationin
schools, returning the'training funotiOn to the educator.:

A coordinated effort between and vocational education.is essential if training for
Minduatrialization is to be provided through the vocational education system. Industry must
effectively communicate the requirements of the work force in.terms-afrehoit-erFdiong-range
employment needs and opportunities. In turn, vocational edudation must respond by providing,

.appropriatetraining"; ""'

II Working with private industry to establish guidelines abput what should be taught in school
andwhat can best be learned at worKis one way to begin cooperative efforts to train productive
and skilled workete. Whilethese guidelines may be established at.the national and state levels
;and may differ from one industry to another, they must, be flexible enough to accommodate local
needs.

Establishing strong, active, and effective, adviSCry councils is a must fOr achieving these
guidelines-Such councils exist in most states andlocal communities; however, they have not
be en,giVentnis teak.and,are seldOn ed to theirer fUllest extent. CollabOration and
communication among vocational adyiOri cOuncils,state and local economic development
C7jiinBile, employmentandtraining cOuncils, arldprivate inciUStry councils are needed to increase. , . ,, . .. , ..

the offectiveneSS:=-and 'releviride-OUVocational training for reindu§trialization.. . .
,,20:

_COordinated:effdrt.between vocational education and industryls,especiaily critical, since the
costs ofestabliihing and Maintaining, many training programs sChoOls,are extremely high.
,PhilliPa',(19811)repOrtethat:thete costs *bat*, contribute tothe' fact that new high-technology
advances such-aa,robOtics, fiber oOtiOS, andiedmpUter-assisted ,thanufacturing have not yet been- . , . ,

'.incorporated to ociy,6iiitarf extent- iritOthe VobatiOnEiLeauCationcurriCUlum. , ,
,

-1

,DellierinizyskatIOnal Edecatyiand.Trithing4far,fteindustrialization

StetegiesfOrreindustrialiiiitiOn that: invOlye-nlore effective, use of human. resources, must
iakOntdf,ecOunf-the'efleots 1100=training. Determining,. where vocational education fits into the
job Argoied crildial:forreindpetrialization,

x.30. ti
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AS noted previously, the effects on the work force of vocational education for general
ocoupational'skilidevelopment,and occupational area preparation will be important and'Iong-
term. HoWever,,fOr vocational education to aid in the initial reindustilslization process, training
must have_ a more immediate impact. The vocational education system must deliver to youth
entering the paid work force the Most up-to-date skill training possible and mustuse the most
curren$ equipment and methods.

.

Even more important for reindustrialization is providing for upgrading and retraining of
adults reentering the paid work force, particularly those who have been displaced by
technological aevances,or declining industries, or whose skills are becoming obsolete. In order
to accomplish this task successfully, alternative approaches for delivering vocational education
and training will need to be utilized.

Carnevale (1981) points out that the demography of labor markets will demand changes
the delivery of vocational education. Vocational edUcation students will become older, will
Include a large' percentage of females, and will require more directed job training and retraining.
It istikely that utureitraining willbe delivered in environments apart from the traditional
classroom and loser to the work world.

A position
(1980) indicate
association has
education "to e
the work place,

Increased::Emp

tatement of the National Association of State Directors of Vocational Education
an awareness-of these changes and a willingness to react accordingly. The
gone on record to indicate that it is the particula responsibility of vocational
sure that the necessary connections exist between education and training and

and to make instruction accessible at the timeand places it is most needed."
,

els on Cooperative Education .

For.in-school youth, cooperative education apparently is one-of the most effective methods
for delivering,up-to7date vocational training. As,new entrants in the labor market, youth generally
are less produCtiveliecause they lack experiehce (Freeman 1979; Mark 109). In addition, in
many instancekthe equipment around which in-school vocational education \is centered is out of
date. Based oh (a) the assumption that youth become, more productive workers as they gain
experience and (b) the need to ease thetransition from school to work, expansion of,cooperative
programs-is both necessary and apparent.

Almost 40 percent of high school students aged sixteen to nineteen indicate that they are
either working or,lo,oking for work (Parries 1971; Wirtz 1975): These data represent an existing
brOad'beie-fOr the qeVeloPtnent of work-study and cooperative education programs. Wirtz'
concludes ,that "young peOple'aretelling- us, by what they are already doing, that we are making
ivaariOus-mistake 'in keeping= two separate sets books and virtually ignoring this now
substandel.area,of dual-activity ,Simplybecause,the two parts of it come under different
institutional' uriadibliona" (p. 27);

,
tyler(1930) estimates that "something, like 35 percent,of our young people believe that there

"IS`no reality to wiiik-,,They-,do'not expect to get a job" (p. 54). He'suggests that-"this is why it is
SPiinpOrt, ent1to have widesiyeao':otooseativia education, not lust for a favored few" (C. 54). Tyler
itirther-nOteethaltlesS7theri 20,0'00,01 of high school seniors are enrolled in.wOrk-related school
,progranis:lhe ii$pailsioh,olbopperativiiyediidation.eieariy. Offers' a means fOr increasing the
number stilyiitith Who-haCoMe;prodUctiO elcilfecrWorkers,st anfearly.age through, gaining work..,.
e_XperiefiCe.W,hile,theY:,are in high school. "-

, -
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port-Term Training
. .. . . .

Vocational education traditionally has provided full-time training programs to prepare people
for initial employment. These programs have been operated at both the secondary and
postsecondary levels. Programs for upgracling or retraining presently employed adults have
resulted in fewer full-time than part-time enrollments. .

. .
. to

In order for vocational education to impact substantially on the reindustrialization process,
an increase in the'numbpr of short-term, specific skill training prograMs may be necessary.
These programs, unlike mahylong-term training programs, must be:like those provided by
industry. In short1they must be intensive in nature and must operate uncler the assumption that

'students already possess a broad base of general occupational skills. ,, #

In the future, concentrated, specific training for sh6rter periods of time -will be the norm
rather than the eXception for workers pursuing skill upgrading. According to Kowle (1981), such
prograrns may be designed to Meet the needs of a particular 'industry, to attract new industry, or
to provide training to help workers keep pace with changing technology.

c,

fo.

Employer-Specific Training

To the ektent that reindustrialization emphasizes the deVelopment of particular industries or
firms, vocational education provided for the employment needs of individual firms-may increase.
The vocational education system can provide training for employees of individual firMs who
require specific upgradingior retraining. Vocational education programs in some states and
Communities alreachlhaVErmade efforts to provide ernployerrspecific training. In most cases,
these efforts are part, of an Overall state or local economlc,deyelopthent program. Camel-tale
(1981) suggests that vocational education is.an important part of many subnational economic
development programs and that it should assume its proper responsibility in local and area
development.

Coordinated planning and delivery of employer-specific vocational educatiOn programs can
be eful to the reindustrialization process. Jones (1980) suggests that these programs provide

Oin-made" 'employeel and are successful primarily because students are trained in specific
slc* a for speeifid.jobs:r.., r

.

These vocational education programs.are specially,designed to Meet the needs of individual
ploYers or,grOups of employers in designated geographic areas. Program'Oesign is based on

indt idual.requeits-fOr services.' Employer- specific vocational training may be. delivered in school
claaaroOrna; laboratories; or,the work place. In additieh to providing training programs,
vocational eduaators maybe asked tOdesighcurriCula to allow-an induatry tedo its own in.--
hotseiraining. -

Training

COrreponding,with:increased employer-SPeoffiC,'Short-lerm training programs, vocational ,

education 'Oak be mOre.',10yolyed'iplh±hpOse.trainino programs. DiTilcition of up-to -date
.eqqfpment neCesse t condp,, upgrading and Iraining is avoided,wher(instruction occurs at
the*OfkiiiaCO,-.ih706ffion, there 0.:61,0iiin=,,accesa:to and likelihood.ofteticiPation by
ei Picyees-Whenir ainindli-conVenfe nt, and,do ei hot disrupt pirional achedeles.
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. - Personnel Development (. '

..,

Participation in the reindustrialization metes several ifnplications for personnel
. . , fAop. . .

development in vocational education.
. ,

Vocational education program directors must become more kn ledgeable about training
that is.provided by industry and by other public agericies.

Vocational educators must understand the importance of and be wjtiing to develop the '
organizational skills necessary to promote "cooperative approaches to meeting the training.'
needs of industry.

4

Creative and flexible itiethods must bedmidned so as to permit the incgr, poretion in
classroom instruction of instructional strategies being, used in business and industry..
Informgtion about such, strategies be obtained from advisory a'buneils._

Preservice and insery ice development -for administrators of vocational education programs'
must be focused on management and organizatidnal skills needed to develop and deliver .
the flexiblb, short-term, up-to-date training programs required by industry.,

)* .i 14 .
Vocational educators must update their own skills. It is important that instructors be well
quEilified to priovtde up -to -date training on the latest equipment, using the most appropriate
instructional melhods. b

4
,

to 1
, ;

'Many vocational educators may need to become more proficient in what Lebeinger (1980) e
calls the "training, basics" (p. 41). These are derived from the process of show, tell, do, and .

check. Principles of the training basics include the, use of detailed task analysis, performance-
based objectives, individualized instruction,etudent feedback, and qualiontrol.

i ,. .

al

cy.

t

(

Curriculum Development/Adaptation
.. , -4

Ineneral, curriculum should.,be deteloped and/or adapted to facilitatethe teachinde,new-
.

"skills required by the application of new technology in the eindustrialization process. In-Rhool
vocatiotiateducation prOgrams eta!l levels need to incorporate.theboyicei5t ofincretsed \
ProdOCtivity in tertha of both and quality of goods and services produced...t .

Sri A , .. ..

Where industry does not Providecurriculum materials needed to conduct, specific vocattpnal
"training:Crwhereicurriculun materiala do not exist, vocational educatory may be aeked:to -.-

'df3liefl6P, *EMI:AM carrAcy,lum development for adult retraining,or skillupgradiug should -f:
incorporate the haeio training' principles previously discussed. More likely, ind-UA, will look to
vocational educators as consultants to adapt or refine existing ,training materials in order to
achieve maximum effectiveness. ':' .

'
:

-- , ,-
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This paper began by indieatinithat.the concept of reindustrialization in some ways is not
new The UnitedStates_tia&a history otinarshalling and managing resources, including human
resources, to meet itS challenges. Through these ffort's, the nation has become an industrial
leader:Sducation, inCludirig'vocational education, has played an jmpoetant foie in preparing
,iridivictual&for participation in the work force. .--_. .

bL.
(. The'concept of reindustrialization, however, now appears to bedifferent in at least four

ways. The first is the growing awareness that the UnitedStatee noTongercan take for granted its
economic and industrial leadership position. -It must do a better job of competing for world and
domestic markets. Second, in reaction to diminished competitive strength, there is widespread
agreement that major ecOOkriicolicy changed are needed for revitalization.There also is
growing acceptance of the belief that the economy can no,longer be `'fine Juned,":1-hird, the
'concept of reindustrialization appears to ,have broad -based support among business, labor, and
government leaders, even though there i&iittle agreement on the method&to. employ or models
to &IOW: Polirth, there is grOWing awareness. and consensus that, although .reindUstrialization is
e&dentle(to "rebuild" the 0014444in the short qin,'aiong-tariOlan and/or policy is needed for

;investing in huMati.readO,O4' N
'

Fac02wit h **rating technolOgical advances:a n-d kfnWorldwide co etition, America
-nUdt;daieloP a coordinated and cooperative,eduCation apd.iraining,policy,,m;he decadekahead,
SbOh,,epolicy is necessary in.ord0;for vocational education to providetheliiilia:'proddbtive _

work foite required Maint4a,41PladoMestia_econorny and compeptiveness,indAlit
im'arketi.. - , .

, . ...
.

. . '
*T- he r e-i & li ttledoUbt,thef the ,Uh,

.
ited,i S tate, &-is

-e n ring,g -newicycle of :econ) o mic,-development. .:
'01100ajoi queStiOn:ISWat will.pe the -CharaptAtiOicsOfthid cycle,:one,view suggest&thatifie
co:yefosoioityiii!* characterized` by, economic. policies that.t1Ovq..bettp doMinant in the past, i.e.,
001pivs,i0,046§:00.0100§pt,,ang7groWth'of4arge,industtial:budinesdes:,,Ancitiier view
characterizes ifikfutufe Cy,Cle 'Orein:diiitritilizgiOri as being guidedby.peo(eConomic,policies

ihat:APliaSiiiY4eVelOPMentfind.brOwthAif businesses new anOrnerging fiels.

164 efo-rrn er-Iiiiiw;.reinduktriaffiation'talesorsia_Meaning,offitoin,6,44t yie,haye been doing'
SiiSTraildecades-461-,dOtriaktOffer: OrO:batite..:044Oraes inaweeern mOte.,Cerlqin,since most

'of WaioOri:dffioti*ariO.00nifislits, aralittioywiri itialrittar reindustrialization is. a ''whole new
ilorritoOolta:iiielfiatifieve*Oticetfin,the, oast' may:not work' the.future

0.0at4ii-irChangfiA;-*CtinaMic::- outcomes deem lesSiCertaih since-the- .

dOnditiOhslind,dansfraiiit&-atii'n

the[COnOept of reindUstriaPPltion viewapmboth the shOrtand long'run,:has two. major
ErntificatiOnS=fdrzyciCatiorial,eduCatiori-,-iiSti:there:are-irnMediate-needs4or.tietrainjng.-and

.

-
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upgrading of adult workers. This trainin§,can be accomplished, in part,-by the vocational'
education system. In order to provide effective retraining and upgrading programs, however,
VridatibTfaTirdaeatidri must ensure that itsinstr,uctional personnelLhave competence in current
.techniCal skills and instructional methods and that they.haye access to the most current-

equipment and facilities for conducting suchiraining:
. . 4 ,.-

_

- : To a large extent, this pointjeads 'Wipe second major implication of reindustrialization for
vocational education. A well-planned, cooperative, and coordinated effort must be conducted by
industr and vocational' education. Industry will need to proVide infOrmatiph on,training needs,
still! requirements, and.-in *Mani cases. -. needed equipment. Vocational education must be.

willing to deliver appropriate and flexible tralningprograms that meet the needs of industry. The
0 vocational education system will be asked to provideand, may indeed, become more

accountable for prOvidingyouth with a soli& base Of general work skills upon which periodic
retraining and upgrading can be based

At this stage, there are more unanswered questions about reindustr lization than there is
avallableinformation. betermining the direction and fate. of rein' "'trialnation and being more
certain about the implications and recommendations for vocatio ucation will require further

.440z,Invettigationandstudy. I

-
Figure 5 summarizes some proposed implications of reindustrialization for vocational

education.

Reconimenditions

Moving from a system bhatapterizedpriinarify by the elements listed in_the left column of
figure 5 to one characterized primarily by the elements listed in the right column raises several
important questions. These questions are listed beloilas recommendations kir fOrther research.
theanswers tO.these questiond wiihheip fo identify-ways that4ocational education can be
involved in ieindustrializaticin arid'ean ensure that the vocational education system remains an
important component of economic strategieSiwthe United.States.

r
Whatwduild be the- effects on reindlttrialilation'if vocational education programs became1.

more -fleiible?-Whats'hort-teirrittaining programsare needed?'How, does the structure of .

current prOgramt restrict enrollment? How can gun.ent,Prograine becomemore flexible? .
, .

4

'2. What, Wouldlbe the effects on reinduttrialization. jf, vocational education programs 'primarily
,prOYided-skills needed for occtipatiOrit in a service- and information - based. economy? How
WOUldtProductiyitY be affected?, TO-Whatextent are production skills still needed in the

- economy? What are the tkillSlneeded for occupations-in a service, and infOrmation-based
-.0ConOrny,?,,.----

3. 1..hat-Would be the effects on reindustrialization if the technical cOntent.of vocational
education programs remained curry? What are-the potential methods for ensuring up-to-
datecOntent?

What would be the effects on reindustrialization if:vocational education provided training in.
-:batic:trandterable tkilltTWhat are.iho,*0-ocautatiO.nalakills thashould.be taught in
,..0ficitial',eiitiOatiokprOiiiiifs*ticihitt*AranIffirabje to a number.of tpeciflc

effeCtlYeljr-WOUid-lhesirskillaserye as abase for- pecific retraining? At
,,01Oh:eduCatiorial.leyel,thould_theteekillstie taught? What-are the best methods for
teaching -these transf lit?.
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. FIGURE 5 .

MOVING TOWARD A MODERN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SYSTEM

Current Elements

Standardized training programs

Many production-based skills taught
a.

0

Most technical skill content obSOlete

Training aimed primarily at preparing
employees for big business

Primarily employee-centered training

, Amost entirely school-based
instruction.

Obtdated equipment utilized for
technical skill traing

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4:

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

4-4.

-4.
.z

,444,

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4.

-4,

-4.

-4.

-14.

Lack of specialized instructional
equipment fOrteechingsbasio
technical siaLransferable tomany
specific teal occupations

. .

Emphasis on training for initial
employment of youth

Manyfrittructers whose training
'is techniCally-iibscilete

Mastiederal dollars spent on program
- Maintenance

l.gtle000rdination betty_ eenivocational
edtication'ind CETA.

.0!'

-4...4* -4 -4. --J. -4.

-4. -4. -4. -4. -4. -4.

-4. -4. '4. 4.4. 4.4.

Emerging Elements

Flexible trajning programs

Primarily service- and information-
based skills taught

Technical skill content revised con-
tinuously to remain current

More training aimed specifically at
preparing for small businesses

More emphasis on entrepreneurial
skills

More industry-based instruction
(especially for adults)

Up-to-date equipment utilized for
technical skill training

*4' .

beveloprnent and use of specialized
-'instructional ectuipineht

11

Emphasis of training for youth on
Skills needed for initial employment
and on retraining for adults

.Systein. to continuously update
-:technical skills of instructors

Most federal .dollarsSpentln-pro-
gram.iMproVernent"

More coordination between voca-
tional education and CETA
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What would be the effects on reindusiialization if vocational education programs
emphasized training to meet the-specific training needs of small businesses? Would the
number-of-new-jobs-created.incrikaseTAWould there'-be-fewer business,failures? Would-
technolbgical innovations increase? What would be the reactions of big business?

..,.

6. What would be the effects on reindtistrialization if vocational education emphasized training
for entrepreneurship? How would prod,uctivity be affected? What are the most effective
wayilto_teach2lor_ontroproncurshi.

`$ .. -
, 7. What would be the (Infects on reindustrialization if vocational education became more '-

employer based? How carr vocational education utilize employers more effectively? Do
businesses really want to-become more involved with vocational education?. In what specific
ways can business be more involved with vocational education?

8. What would be the effects on reindustrialization if vocational education utilized up -to -date
equipment for technical skill training? Would employers continue.to_provide training? Can
the nation afford to equip vocational eduCation programs with up-to-date equipment?

9. What would be the effects on reindustrialization if vocational education emphasized
retraining for adults rather than training of youth for initial employment? Can vocational
education provide increased training for adults and still continue current youth programs?
What adjustments would be necessary?

_10. What would be the' effects on reindustrialization if vocational educatiordnstructors
maintained curienttechnical .skills? In What ways can vocational instructors be encouraged
to update their technical skill levels? Is 11 necessary for all vocational instructors to maintain
current technical skills - 1... ''' .

...

. .. . . .
1.1. What would be the effects on reindustrialization if most of the federal dollars spent On

vocational education were used for progranyiiiifiroVement rather than foi program
maintenanc4Mhatare the most needed, Pragiam improvements? Would state and local ., ..
governments maintain vocational edUcation programs?

12. What would be the effects on reindustrialitation if vocational education prograrrts and CETA.
prograMs were better coordinated? Hoyt could unnecessary duplication be avoided? What
are the barriersio cOordination? How can,4Eimpies- of good coordination that can be used
as models-be-identified?

The major vocational education research and development thrusts needed to accompany the .
reindOstrialization process correspond with the major implications noted in thisliat.The

educatiOn system at all levels must conduct assessments of its overall, operation, to
Jdentifirthatipes,ofIrairiing it can and,cannotprovide, given the current and likely future .

Toonatrainta. Baied on these aisessinents;dnthe need-to proVide youth with long-term basic
occupational' skills, and on thishort-terrn retraining andupgrading needs of industry, vocational

`edtioationrnOst.make the adjustments necessary to develop, promote, and deliver multi-faceted,
flexible education' andiraining' programs. -

,Willingnesefilorie will-not be enough. Policies must be developed at the national, state, and
lotarleVels-to provide the mechanisms andlfunding'stipport to alloikvocational education to
participate successfully in the education andtraining component of reindustrialization. If the

`,pt Otleiriduatrializationis 'more-than fr:iflasting whim=--and it-appears to be the



reauthorized Vocational Education Act should focus, at least in part, (1) on keeping vocational
education programs up to date with technical skill requirements, especially those needed in h=igh
technology industries, and (2) on addressing the critical shortage of skilled Workers in many
fierCIE-7*

I
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